






1.022
-3.981 m3 converted to gallons = 876.75 per tonne



Earned Labor Hours Production units Production lbs. 
Production unit (select one)

Tonnes Other -- specify (e.g. Gallons, length, etc.) 

Production Quantity 47,889.4 148,947.2 I NA 

Normalization factor (Current year production + Baseline year production) o.987 

Normalized quantity (Actual current year quantity - Actual baseline quantity) x Normalization factor -735 

Brieny describe /Jowyou achieved improvements for environmental initiative #2 or, if relevant, any circumstances that delayed progress. 
energy efficiency calculations include nalural gas and landfill gas consumption. The old slerilization process had a much larger sleam demand than our new Aseplic process. We have significantly decreased 
our gas consumption. 

Initiative #3 

Category 3: Waste Efficiency 

Indicator 3: tonnes waste/tonne prod. 

Calendar year 

Actual quantity (per year)

Production unit (select one)

Production Quantity 

Baseline Current 
(indicate measurement unit) (indicate measurement unit) 

2015 2021 

0.119 tonnes/lonne 0.082 lonnesllonne 

Earned Labor Hours Production units 
tonnes Other -- specify (e.g. Gallons, length, etc.) 

47,889.4 48,947.2 

Production lbs. 

Normalization factor (Current year production + Baseline year production) o.987 

Normalized quantity (Actual current year quantity - Actual baseline quantity) x Normalization factor -0.0362 

Cost Savings 

NA 

Brieny describe how you achieved improvements for environmental initiative #3 or, if relevant, any circumstances that delayed progress. 
11\'e are in the process of implemenling a Zero Waste to Landfill program. we are slcmly getUng beller at recycling and waste segregation. 

SECTION E ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVE RESULTS 

CONTINUED 

1. Brieny describe the impacts or wastes eliminated resulting from the environmental initiative(s). If multiple initiatives, please indicate which specifically.
•Ne are actively llying to incrnase our efficiency when it comes to nalural resource consumption and wasle generation. I/Ve have mulliple projecls in the works, including zero wasle to landfill, to help us achieve 
these goals. 

2. Are there other best management practices (BMPs) you can share correlating to your initiative(s)? 

3. If the objectives and targets associated with the environmental improvement initiative(s) were not attained, please verify continued progress toward the 
environmental initiative(s). If multiple initiatives, please indicate which specifically. 

Zero Waste to Landfill is in the works, current supply chain issues are holding us back. However, we are commilted to making this happen and have capital investment altributed lo it 

4. Please provide a narrative summary of progress made toward qualitative, significant EMS objectives and targets, if any. 
Overall company performance can be found on reek.ill.com 

5. Please list any state, U.S. EPA, or other partnership programs to which you are reporting this data (e.g., Energy Star, DOE Energy Performance, state
award application). 

6. Would your facility be willing to share the environmental improvement initiative(s) and its best management practices (BMPs) at the ESP Annual Meeting
and/or a Partners for Pollution Prevention quarterly meeting or conference? D Yes [i] No
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